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Commission Minutes 

For meeting held in Des 1\foines 
Janua r y 4, 1972 

Approved a permit to construct an 
intake and discharge structure on the 
bank of the Missouri River at the 
George Neal Power Station in Wood
bury County. 

The Commission voted to restrict 
Big Creek Lake in Polk County to 
canoes. sailboats and rowboats, with 
no motors allowed. 

Accepted two options on land ad
joining Big Creek Lake 

The following County Conservation 
Board Projects were approved: 

Dubuque County Conservation 
Board - Land Acquisition - Swiss 
Valley Park, 143 acres. 

Polk County Conservation Board 
-Land Acquisition - Browns Woods, 
563.71 acres. 

Polk County Conservation Board 
- Land Acquisition - Yeader Creek 
Lake. 3.44 acres. 

W e b s l e r County Conservation 
Board - Land Acquisition - Liska
Stanek Prairie, 20 acres. 

Woodbury County Conservation 
Board - Land Acquisition - Bigelow 
Park, .25 acres. 

Butler County Conservation Board 
- Development Plan - Beaver Mea
dows Recreational Area . 

Butler County Conservation Board 
- Development Plan - Camp Com
fort Area. 

Butler County Conservation Board 
- Development Plan - Considine 
Lake Area 

Butler County Conservation Board 
- Development Plan - Green Rec
reation Area 

Butler County Conservation Board 
- Development Plan - Shell Rock 
Recreation Area 

C 1 in ton Co u n t y Conservation 
Board - Development Plan Revision 
- Rock Creek Park. 

Woodbury County Conservation 
Board - Land Acquisition -Bigelow 
Park, .25 acres 

Johnson County Conservation 
Board - Management Agreement -
Hawkeye Wildlife Area 

Pocahontas County Conservation 
Board - Management Agreement -
Sunken Grove Island 

Woodbury County Conservation 
Board - Management Agreement -
Lakeport Township Wildlife Area. 

Woodbury County Conservation 
Board - Management Agreement -
Liberty Township Wildlife Area. 

Dickinson County Conservation 
Board - Horseshoe Bend Recrea
tional Park - Acquisition and De
velopment 

Muscatine County Conservation 
(Continued on Page 8 ) 

The lov.a Conscrvallomsl, ,s a contnbut10n 
to the prcscrvahon of our natural resources 
and the prolcclton of the ecology, is printed 
on 100% rccl;umed waste paper. 



By Jerry Conley 
Supervisor of Fish Management 

and Hatcheries 

As the warm spring days slow
ly defeat winter's hold on Iowa's 
trout waters, the question fore
most in the mind of the trout 
angling fraternity is the 1972 
fishing prospects. Will angling be 
as good as in the past? Will a 
favorite stream still be stocked? 
The answers to these and a 
myriad of other questions posed 
by trout fishermen lies in the 
success or failure of the many 
facets of Iowa's trout program. 
How does Iowa's trout program 
affect your angling success? In 
broadest terms, Iowa's trout pro
gram consists of trout production, 
stocking, financing, and adequate 
future planning. A look at each of 
these areas should answer many 
of the questions harbored by the 
trout angler concerned with the 
present and future of his fishing 
success. 

More Trout 

Iowa has three state trout 
hatcheries, each trout production 
is unique from a water quality 
and volume standpoint. Backbone 
Hatchery in Delaware County 
has high quality water and excel
lent water temperatures for 
hatching and rearing small fish, 
but low water volume. Big 
Springs Hatchery in Clayton 
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County has low water tempera
tures unsuited for egg incubation 
but high water volume Decorah 
Hatchery m Winneshiek County 
has adequate water volume, but 
expenences senous silt problems 
in the water supply following 
heavy rams So each hatchery 
must be utlhzed for Its particular 
advantage and ftsh moved from 
one hatchery to another at their 
various life stages. 

All trout eggs are received in 
the fall and hatched at Backbone 
Hatchery with its warm water 
supply. The maJority of these 
eggs in the past have come from 
Manchester Natwnal Fish Hatch
ery. Presently, fish eggs are be
mg received from the Wisconsm 
State Hatchery at Nevin, Wiscon
sin. In the future, both brown and 
rainbow eggs will be taken from 
brood fish held at Big Springs 
Hatchery. This is being done to 
eliminate the possibility of intro
ducing disease into our hatcher
ies through movement of eggs. A 
bonus to the trout angler from 
this development of brood fish 
will be the availability of large 
surplus brood fish for stocking as 
an extra fishing bonus. Approxi
mately 400,000 rainbow and 200,-
000 brown trout eggs were re
ceived in 1971 The resultant fish 
from these eggs are the catch
abies that w1ll be stocked m 1973 
as one-half pound, 10-15" fish. 

After hatching, trout are fed at 
Backbone Hatchery on a sinking 
dry pellet until reaching 2-4" size. 
This pellet IS a 40 Cfc protein food 
containing all ingredients needed 
for rapid growth and good sur
vival Fish are fed 3ct of their 
body weight dally and require 

1% pounds of feed for each pound 
of fish flesh produced. After 
reaching a 2-4" s1ze, the majority 
of the fish are transferred to Big 
Springs and Decorah Hatcheries 
for reanng to a catchable size 
Later, some catchables are trans
ferred back to Backbone for dis
tributwn m the southern trout 
stream area. 

For the trout production proc
ess to run smoothly, no "weak 
lmks" must exist at any stage of 
the trout's life. In the past, our 
hatcheries have been plagued by 
several problems that have 
limited our production; primarily 
a lack of the properly designed 
holdmg facihtles for eggs, small 
fingerlings and catchables. The 
former two problems were solved 
in 1970 by mstallatlon of six new 
Heath incubators and eight new 
fiberglass tanks at Backbone 
Hatchery Utlhzmg these new 
facilities, approximately 500,000 
eggs and 500,000 fingerlings can 
be held at one time at Backbone. 
Completion of the renovation 
work at Big Springs Hatchery 
has solved the space problem for 
larger fish Compared to a pre
vious high of 300,000, our annual 
productive potential is now ap
proximately 600,000 catchables! 

Trout Stocking 

Trout stocking of catchable size 
fish is conducted in 46 cold water 
streams and one small lake in 
nme northeast Iowa counties. 
While some streams have re
mained in the trout program 
smce its incept10n, many streams 
have been period1cally dropped 
or added to the trout program. 
All streams in the trout program 
are clearly identified with signs 
at the beginning and end of the 
section where trout are planted. 
As the vast majority of Iowa's 
trout waters are pnvately owned, 
landowners along the streams 
proposed to be stocked are con
tacted and pub 1 i c access ar
ranged. 

Each stream IS assigned for 
stocking purposes to one hatch
ery and given a trout stocking 
quota annually by the NE district 
fish manager following discus
sions with conservation officers, 
hatchery managers, and trout 

biologists. This quota may vary 
each year dependmg upon the 
amount of public access avail
able, fishing pressure, availabil
Ity of trout from the hatcheries, 
and the local water conditions. 
Additional items also decided an
nually for each stream are the 
number of plants to be made, 
number of fish in each plant, and 
the ratio of brown to rambow 
trout to be planted Normally 
streams are stocked weekly start
ing m April and contmuing into 
early October if the water tem
peratures remain cool. In the 
past, all plants have been made 
during the week days to discour
age "truck following" Startmg in 
1972, however, several streams 
that experienced heavy weekend 
fishing pressure will be stocked 
on weekends as well as week 
days. 

Numerous questions are asked 
annually concerning the actual 
stockmg procedures employed by 
the men responsible for trout 
stocking. Generally, an attempt is 
made to scatter the trout on each 
load throughout the accessible 
part of each stream stocked. 
However trout are difficult to 
move any appreciable distance 
from the trout trucks m nets or 
tubs and at times the maJonty of 
any mdividual fish load must be 
stocked in relatively few pools. 
Our experience has shown that 
normally there is movement both 
up and downstream from the 
point of stockmg if there is suf
ficient water flow. 

In 1971, over 1,250 mdividual 
stockmgs were made in the trout 
streams. An average of 150 trout 
were stocked each tnp. The goal 
is to make as many plants as pos
sible throughout the stocking 
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year to increase each individual's 
chance of taking at least some 
trout, if not a limit. Large plants 
of trout, 1f practiced, would result 
in overlimits and a general waste 
of fish. An effort is made to stock 
some surplus brood fish (2-8) 
pounds with every eight to ten 
loads when available. These sur
plus brood fish are now randomly 
distributed in all streams rather 
than being concentrated in cer
tain streams. This allows all an
glers a chance at a "lunker" while 
fishing his favorite stream. 

Program Financing 

Trout have been stocked m 
Iowa streams since the early 
1900's. Since the 1930's, all trout 
stocking has been confined to the 
cold water streams m northeast 
Iowa. Only since 1961 have trout 
stamps been required for fishing 
in designated trout waters. Trout 
stamp sales have risen from 11,-
500 in 1962 (first full year of 
sales) to over 21,500 in 1970. The 
annual rate of increase in trout 
stamp sales in recent years has 
exceeded lO'lc with 1970 showing 
an lW ( gain over 1969. At an an
nual 10r ( rate of increase, trout 
stamp sales, which reflect fishing 
pressure, are expected to be over 
43,000 by 1980, or double the pres
ent number. One of the present 
goals of the trout program is to 
make the program self-sufficient, 
i.e., fully paid for by trout stamp 
sales. Prior to the recent rise in 
the cost of trout stamps from $3 
to $5, income to the trout pro
gram from stamp sales was ap
proximately $65,000 ann u a 11 y. 
Recent estimates indicate that the 
trout program costs approximate
ly $160,000 annually or more than 
double the money taken in by 
stamp sales. Under the new li
cense schedule, coupled with in
creased fishing n u m be r s , the 
trout program should be self-suf
ficient by 1980. 

One of the major problems 
faced by the trout program is 
preparing for this increased num
ber of trout anglers while keep
mg the production costs to a 
minimum. In 1970, approximately 
250,000 trout were stocked for 
21,500 anglers, an average of 11 

per angler. In order to ensure the 
same ratio of trout stocked per 
angler in the future, Iowa hatch
eries will have to stock some 500,-
000 trout annually by 1980. The 
new construction work that has 
been completed at the various 
hatcheries i n 1 9 7 0 and 1 9 7 1 
should help ensure 'accomplish
ment of this dual goal, increased 
production and economy. 

What Does the Future Hold 

With the trout production re
quired for the future reasonably 
assured by r e c en t h at c her y 
changes, the question remains -
what areas will be available for 
the stocking of trout. With added 
fishing pressure, certainly more 
wear and tear will be placed on 
both the patience of the land
owner and the stream proper. 
The answer to this question lies 
partially in the ability of our 
trout managers to direct people 
to areas that could stand more 
pressure and off areas where 
pressure should be reduced. It 
lies with the responsibility each 
trout angler must take with his 
behavior on private land. Cer
tainly, camping without permis
sion, littering, broken and open 
gates could spell a quick demise 
to the use of many streams. It 
also lies with the ability of the 
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Conservation Commission to ac
quire land along key streams and 
thus, increase the area available 
for the program. Finally, it lies in 
our ability to use new, larger 
streams such as the Upper Iowa 
River during portions of the year 
when the water is cool. 

Certainly we will have a re
sponsibility in the future to pro
vide quality as well as quantity 
with our trout program. Many 
trout anglers are more concerned 
with the aesthetic surroundings 
and the quality of the experience 
than the actual number of trout 
taken. For many of these individ
uals, "fly-only" areas would be a 
partial answer. With this in mind, 
we have asked that certain re
quired 1 egis l at i v e changes be 
made that would allow establish
ment of such waters. These areas 
would be stocked with either fin
gerlings or small numbers of 
catchables that would be ex
pected to survive and grow to a 
"trophy" size in the stream. 

Stream improvement work of 
a more intense nature will be im
plemented in t h e f u t u r e on 
streams wholly in public owner
ship. This should allow for in
creased trout survival as well as 
fishing pressure. Along this same 
line, small cold water reservoir 
sites will be sought that would be 
constructed to handle large num
bers of anglers. These should be a 
minimum size of three to four 
acres with a cold water supply, 
volume wise, sufficient to keep 
the water temperature below 70° 
in the critical summer months. 

Fingerling plants will be ex
panded on small streams that 
can't sustain heavy fishing pres
sure but have small amounts of 
habitat for a few trout. Several 
areas have been stocked in this 
manner in the past and have 
proven quite successful. 

The future is certain to bring 
many changes. The secret to a 
successful future trout program 
is cooperation. Certainly through 
the cooperation of the land
owner, angler, and the Conserva
tion Commission, the future of 
Iowa's trout program can be as
sured. ~ 



Unknown to the majority of 
Iowa's trout fishmg fatermty, 
major events occurred m 1971 
that bode well for the future of 
Iowa's trout program . Events that 
will change the trout program for 
the average trout angler in the 
area of his major concern, i.e., 
"the time between bites." Fore
most among these events was the 
reconstruction work at Big 
Springs Trout Hatchery. Work 
that was designed to satisfy the 
rising tide of trout fishermen by 
increasmg the Commission's abil
Ity to produce catchable size trout 
for stockmg in present and future 
programs. 

Big Springs Hatchery, located 
beside the Turkey River ten miles 
northwest of Elkader in Clayton 
County, was purchased by the 
Iowa Conservation Commission 
in 1961. Prior to that time, it was 
operated as a private trout fish
ing club; although some fish were 
sold to the live market. For this 
dual purpose of fishing and mar
ket, the hatchery contained both 
fishing areas for club members 
and production ponds While the 
hatchery served well for its orig
inal mterest, it was recognized at 
the time of purchase that major 
modifications would be required 
before the hatchery would fit 
efficiently into the Iowa trout 
program. Its dependable, large 
volume supply of cool water; 
however, held great promise for 
future development. At its nor
mal flow of 10,000 GPM, Big 
Spring represents the largest cold 
water spring in Iowa. 

The "change-over" process to a 
different type of use started 
shortly after purchase. Improve
ments included such items as new 
concrete walls around the spring 
area, d1ke reconstruction for flood 
protection, and construction of a 
new road mto the hatchery. 
While this work was essential to 
the operation of the hatchery, it 
did not directly add to the hatch
ery's earlier promise of producing 
a large share of the trout that 
would be reqmred for Iowa's 
future trout program Following 

a review of the changing t rout 
stamp sales - 11,500 m 1962 to 
21,500 m 1970 to an estimated 
42,000 in 1980 - it was obvious 
that trout production would be 
required to meet future fisher
men needs. A review of each of 
Iowa's trout hatchery's capabil
ities indicated that the best way 
to meet this demand was to bet
ter utilize the abundant water 
supply at Big Springs. 

Preh mmary design and site 
work was begun in 1970 with 
actual contract letting for th e 
maJor portion of the project in 
May, 1971. The final plans used 
for the area not only were de-

and outlet p1pe system for fish 
production, and construction of a 
large pond for an emergency 
water supply Total construction 
cost exclusive of Commission 
manpower and equipment costs 
was approx1mately $180,000. The 
contract portion of the construc
tion was completed in November, 
1971. Relatively m inor items re
main to be completed. These will 
be completed by hatchery person
nel in 1972 and include landscap
and reseedmg, backfilling of old 
ponds and between raceways, and 
rebuilding of an emergency spill
way. 

Each raceway is 147 feet long, 

fulfilling its promise 
B) J err) M . Conley 
Superintendent of Fish 

Ma nagement and Hatcheries 

signed to mcrease production but 
to cope with penodic flooding by 
the Turkey River and the ever 
present danger of a pollution 
problem from the drainage area 
above the hatchery. Such a pol
lutwn problem occurred in 1963 
when trout valued at over $65,000 
were killed following a release of 
cheese whey into a stream above 
the hatchery that lead ultimately 
through a sinkhole into the 
spring supplymg the hatchery. 
On the positive side of the design 
process, excellent water volume 
and adequate physical space was 
present, assets that could be util
ized to advantage. Final design 
called for construction of 24 con
crete raceways, four water con
trol structures, and a 30" inlet 

seven feet wide and four feet 
deep and fed by an eight inch 
pipe off the mam 30 inch supply 
line from the spring. With the 
exception of four dirt raceways 
used for brown trout, all future 
trout production at Big Springs 
will be in these raceways. Pres
ently some 240,000 trout are being 
held at Big Springs for stocking 
in 1972. Initial estimates of poten
tial annual production from this 
new system mdicate that Big 
Springs could produce around 
400,000 one-half pound trout com
pared to only 138,000 maximum 
in the past The relative shallow
ness of the raceways compared to 
the older ponds will aid in ease of 
fish movement, feeding, and dis
ease control The four acre pond 
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that has been constructed to the 
northwest of the new raceways is 
designed to serve as an emer
gency water source m case of 
future pollution problems, i.e, 

FINGERliNG BROWN TROUT 
By Gary L. Ackerman Distnct Fisheries Manager 

the spnng water going mto the Nestled deep between hme-
stone bluffs and sheltered by a 

raceways would be bypassed and canopy of dense hardwoods a 
a pump used to draw water from small stream gushes from a hill-
the pond for use in the raceways. side sprmg. Its waters flow cool 
Some potential also exists for and clear through a dense bed of 
utilizing this pond for fishing watercress. It swirls around lazily 
purposes. and slowly digs a deep pool under 

How will completion of the the roots of an old cottonwood It 
construction affect the average drops step by step down layers 
trout angler? Several ways, all of hmestone and endlessly erodes 
designed to improve either the small pools under every layer 
quantity or the quality of Iowa's until the cool water cascades over 
trout program. It gives the trout a blue-clay bank and confluences 
hatchery system flexibility that with a large stream. This de-
it did not have previously. Prior scribes one of many small streams 
to 1971, our highest production that just might furnish very 

-&! ~~~· OQ~el 7:~ · · d.: , ~fown t rou t. fishery fer 
s 3<ffi:OOO one.:'}ialf l(ou9.d t~ ., • adve,tlt;uresopte s p ort,s ma n 

~r hatcbe.ries ~ere··tin{lbJ4 ': ~, ' o)-s ambitio~ ~nou-gn to ex
...increase that p roductiOn rag~~~ lt\re ndr.theast Iowa trwr'ms. 
less of how fast the ftshing pr~- -s!.,; ln't:'t~G8 Iowa Cons e.r ';a tri o.n 

increased. Now we c-an pro- Commfssion fisheries pe~nn~l 
between 550,000 to 600,00.0 • searched nor tb east Iowa: lor 

pound trout annually 1( s tr eams that might sustain brown 
angling- pressurei. tro\lt . Basi c a 11 y we sou ght 
increased produc- streams whe,re water tempera-

.thout increas- tures probably would not exceed 
manpower 80° Fahrenheit- except for -very i 

of the short periods of time. We inter-
viewed farmers, trappers, trout 

l"".A"• en, -and others who reall~ 
);VJtelJ' locale. Then we eval

a problem, browns will tolerate 
wtthout apparent difficulty high 
turbidity for short periods of 
time. Also studies have shown 
brown exhibit a tendency for up
stream movements, so we theo
rized they would be a suitable 
species to seek out niches where 
they might survive through dif
ficult environmental conditions 

Water temperature is the most 
hmitmg factor that directly m
fluences their survival in the 
"marginal" streams where they 
were planted. Browns are most 
active and growth is optimum 
when water temperatures range 
between 65° and 75° F'ah~rei'lrtreitl 
B owns will tolerate water 't~=>lml 
peratures of up to 80° Fahrenhei 
'lor short periods of time prov 
ing the water is satisfact~:flV. 
oxy~ena ted. Typically 
co ered browns 1n e.u~ctro··I~rtu~ 

veys beloW' riffles, wh 
prings confluence, and 

deep h oles. These rec~ov~~jas "'1 '"'r'"' 
in ~treams where 
water 
wArm fOr tTt11u1>1~~ 

were auM~i ..... , • ., 
en~onme.n 

and 'drew up 
p~ts were 

""mClAl~~iland~'hers were--

The reshl t&, n..f•:,..,1 

trout annually. This is in line 
with the Commission's long range 
goal of making the trout program 
self-sufficient. 

Additional benefits of being 
able to increase our production 
when required include the ability 
to expand the trout program into 
new areas and continue our fin
gerling trout plants into waters 
that will support this type of 
fishery. Big Spring's increased 
production capabilities will also 
allow us to develop our own 
brood fish, reducing the possibil
ity of disease outbreaks and add
ing to the enjoyment of people 
visiting the hatchery. 

Truly, Big Springs appears on 
the verge of fulfilling its promise 
Nhen purchased; namely, short
:!ning the time between bites! * 

contacted for their cooperation. 
We made verbal agreements with 
them and m ost indicated trout 
fishing would be allowed by per
mission only. Late in May we 
planted these streams with 
brown trout fingerlings of three 
to five inches. 

Our purpose was simple. We 
wanted to establish brown trout 
and to create a brown trout fish
ery wherever it was possible. 

The brown trout (Salmo trutta 
fa rio) was selected for introduc
tion as they are more tolerant of 
adverse environmental conditions 
than other trout. In other states 
the stocking of this species in de
graded trout streams has pro
vided trout fisheries where other
wise there would be none. In 
Iowa streams where flooding is 

brown trout fisheries. As 
we expected, the browns had an 
uncertain beginning and mortal
ity rates were high. Nonetheless, 
some survived predation, disease, 
unfavorable temperature and 
managed to adapt themselves in 
niches where they survived. 
Their growth was very rapid. 
After 46 months of life browns 
taken in Sny MaGill for example 
ranged in size from 3 ¥2 to four 
pounds and 18 to 20 inches. They 
were highly colored and deep 
bodied browns that were con
sidered a trophy fish by anglers 
lucky enough to take one. 

Our results were encouraging 
enough to give us the initiative 
to repeat the program again in 
1972. Brown trout plants have a 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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COMMISSION MINUTES 
(Continued from Poge 2 ) 

Board - Salisbury Bridge Recrea
tional Area - Development. 
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Wayne County Conservation Board 
Corydon Lake Park - Develop

ment 

DeWitt City Park Board - West
brook Commumty Park - Develop-
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EAST OKOBOJI LAKE 
DICKINSON COUNTY 

IOWA CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

ment . 
Winncshick County Conservation 

Board Meyer Lake-Development. 
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J ones County Conservation Board 
Centra l Park - Development. 
Council Bluffs Board of Park 
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Commissioners - Manawa Park -
Acquisition. 

The 1972 Fishing Season Regula
tions were presented to the Commis
sion and approved. 

Approved an option for access to 
Louisville Bend, Monona County. 

illll( II 

Representatives of the Iowa-Illi
nois Gas and Electric Company pre
sented a request for a permit to oper
ate a diffuser system at the Quad
Cities Nuclear Power Station at 
Cordova, Illinois . The Commission 
decided it would be immature to ap-
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prove action prior to the Atomic 
Energy Commission's Environmental 
Impact study. 

The Commission endorsed plans 
for the construction of a fish hatchery 
at the Rathbun Reservoir in Appa
noose County. 1:r 
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By Gaige \\'Iunder 
Fisheries Biologist 

Ever yearn for the elbow room 
to make that long cast of clear
ance in the brush so that favorite 
fly isn't always hung up? Maybe 
the trout stocking program being 
conducted on the Upper Iowa 
River is for you. 

Commission biologists knew 
from past surveys in the Upper 
Iowa River of a small population 
of resident trout that ongmated 
from plants made in the nver's 
tributary streams. These fish sur
vived the summer heat by mov
ing m to c o o 1 w a t e r pockets 
formed from sever a 1 natural 
spring effluents. The SE surveys 
proved the river could support a 
small population of trout for a 
long period. Perhaps, then, the 
river could maintain a larger 
population of trout on a short
term basis Rather than conduct 
a long-term study to this effect, 
the Commission experimentally 
stocked the river in 1971 with 
catchable-size trout to see If a 
fishery could be established. The 
angler benefited directly from 
this type expenment, and the re
sulting information was available 
for evaluation immediately 

Surplus fish were obtamed for 
this project from the state's three 
rearing stations without affectmg 
a cutback in the overall stream 
stocking program. These fish 
were marked with various com
binations of fin clips as they left 
the stations to enable biologists 
to trace their movement and sur
VIval. 
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Eleven areas along 44 miles of 
the river from just above De
corah to about three miles below 
Lime Springs were stocked late 
m the spring of 1971. The trout 
stocked were 60Cc rainbow and 
40('o brown at a rate of about 
1,000 fish per mile or a total of 
41,473 trout. 

Electrofishing surveys were 
conducted in July and August on 
selected pool areas in the river to 
determine trout survival, move
ment and population levels. 

No official creel survey was 
~aken on the river so survival of 
.he fish and associated catch rate 
)f the angler was difficult to de
,ermine to any exact degree. It is 
{nown that large numbers of fish 
Nere taken during the first few 
Neeks and quite respectable 
:atches were still being taken up 
o freeze-up so overall survival 
vas considered good. Measure
nents of condition of the fish 
aken through the season support 
his contention. 

As mentioned earlier, all fish 
vere marked with a fin clip to 
nable biologists to trace their 
1ovements. Only 29% of all fish 
1 the sample moved from the 
tockmg area indicating most of 
hem were probably removed by 
nglers before they had a chance 
) move. Of the fish that did 
10ve, 72% went upstream re
laining vulnerable to the angler. 

Population estimates deter
uned for three distinct pool 
reas ranged from 282 to 378 
·out with a mean of 326. These 

A peace ful stre tch along the Greenbelt . 

estimates were taken in late July 
showing a good population of 
trout still available for the angler. 
As expected, brown trout were 
less susceptible to immediate 
cropping by the angler and made 
up 73 '/c of the summer sample. 

Limited data shows no adverse 
effects of the stocking on other 
species of fish in the river. Un
doubtedly, competition for food 
did exist but the Upper Iowa is 
a very productive stream and 
seemed to easily provide a mche 
for the trout. Also the trout con
gregated in spring areas during 
hot weather where they were not 
in direct competition with most 
other fish species. Data from 
stomach samples indicate the 
trout were actively feeding and 
not in the stressed condition 
usually ass o c i a ted WIth over
crowding. 

The initial stocking in the Up
per Iowa was considered a rather 
bold experiment both for the 
Commission and the angler. For 
this reason the river was not des
ignated as trout water during 
the first year and, in turn, no 
stamp was required to take trout. 
We wanted to know the answer 
to some difficult questions and 
the angler could provide these 
answers with the trout as a 
bonus. Now that the experiment 
is completed and we know that 
an acceptable fishery can be de
veloped in the river, a trout 
stamp will be required. 

In the future, many changes in 
(Continued on Page 14) 
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By Homer Caulkins 
Executive Officer, Hardin County 

Conservation Board 

Twisting and turning to every 
point of the compass, the Iowa 
River presents many moods as it 
winds its way through the heart 
of Hardin County on its way 
through the Iowa River Green 
Belt. 

Spring finds this jewel of 
nature undisturbed handiwork 
festooned with the blossom of 
flowers which have for genera
tions flourished here beneath the 
oaks and hackberry, mingled 
with the white birch and cedar. 
Fishermen thrill to the swirling 
eddys beneath the roots of a 
fallen maple just below an out 
crop of limestone over which the 
nver noisely hurried along. A 
sleek coated doe, just recently a 
mother, daintily follows a path to 
the water's edge and watches 
with large expressive eyes as a 
brood of wood ducks move along 
the opposite bank in their search 
for food. 

Summer finds the heavy green 
foliage of all the trees and shrubs 
creating a canopy which extends 
for miles broken only by the nar
row corridor of the river through 
which the canoeists float in 
silence thrilling to the sight of 
the blue heron standing statue
like awaiting the chance to spear 
a fish for its dinner or watch the 
beaver and muskrat as they 
busily search for food in the sum
mer evening. Mingling with the 
mantle of green the flashing red 
of the cardinal and tanager, the 
liquid blue of the bunting and the 
blue bird while the oriole flaunts 
Its brilliant coat as it hurries 
from bush to bush. 

Fall finds nature producing one 
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of the most outstanding displays 
of coloration that IS to be found 
in the state as the summer fohage 
turns from the dark green of 
summer to the gold of the ash, 
the poplar, the pignut and the 
birch, the purples and reds of the 
oak, the sumac, the viburnums, 
the maples and the dogwoods 
The too-fat wood chuck waddles 

Spring o n t he Iowa river. 

m the evening sun pausmg to rest 
and sniff the sp1ce scented 
Autumn air, the red squirrel 
busily burys Its wmter supply of 
nuts or sets on a protected limb 
to scold with Jerky Jail, the im
pudent blue Jay warns everyone 
that a red fox m his new fall 
coat comes trotting along the 
path. 

Cyclists and h ikers e njoy verdant sce ne ry. 

Wmter, with Its ermine coat of 
snow, enfolds the green belt in a 
softness and beauty of tranquility 
that nature alone can provide for 
the picture card beauty of a 
country Side at rest. The long 
tapering slopes which glide down 
to the river's edge take on new 
contours and the forest trees, now 
bare of leaves, take on new di
mensions as their strength and 
beauty is emphasized by their 
solitude A silence is born to a 
snow muffled world, a word 
which fmds nature's citizens of 
the wild cautiously makmg new 
trails through a familiar yet 
changed world about them. 

In this world based entirely on 
a hurrying life of economic 
values, what does this wonder 
land mean to society and the 
future? An heirloom precious as 
history 1tself lies here, and land 
where the native American, the 
Indian, hved out his life and left 
behind tokens of this life in the 
burial spots and artifacts found 
here. Pioneers of the westward 
invasion also left their marks 
here in the dates and initials 
carved in the sheer cliffs of the 
limestone bluffs along the Iowa 
River, the remams of the mills 
and dams, deep ruts left to mark 
their avenues of travel. 

Today man looks to this area 
as an oasis of qu1et and restful
ness provIding an unequalled 
therapy of relaxation from the 
breakneck pace of the world. 
Here IS found an area sparsely 
served by winding roads which 
restricts vehicle travel to its 
borders and allows nature and 
its wildlife citizens to maintain 
their natural structure here in 
the heart of one of the richest 
agricultural areas of the world. 

Value? Dollars and cents can 
never express the Green Belt's 
worth to today's or tomorrow's 
world of this unique example of 
nature at work m its own realm. 
Man with all his scientific knowl
edge and abihties of production 
of materiahsho Items can never 
produce what nature has pro
duced and maintained through 
the centuries m the Iowa River 
Green Belt. {.{ 
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Ed and Mildred Myers . . . remembering 

43 years for badge number o 
Ed Myers never looked for another job. 

By Roger Sparks 

~ f~ 

\ 

House where the Myers resided for 21 of Ed' s 43 years of 
service. (Lake Aquabi) 

The Myers family at 
Aquobi (1942) 
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Ed Myers, by chance (or "mis
fortune" as he jokingly claims) 
was born and raised smack dab 
beside one of Iowa's first state 
parks. A few years after 1ts pur
chase, the Ledges was in need of 
an accessable road. At that time 
just enough money was available 
to widen and gravel the old mud 
lane through it, so the park cus
todian began looking for a team 
of horses and someone to drive 
them. He found both on an ad
joining farm and in 1926 a boy of 
eighteen began a career in Con
servation. 

"When I started they labeled 
my job 'part time' although I 
worked nine months a year, seven 
days a week," Ed recalls. "Offi
cially I began working full time 
in 1929." Officially, Ed's 43 years 
with the Iowa ConservatiOn Com
miSSIOn constitute the longest 
work record m the organization's 
history. He has never looked for 
another job. 

"My Sunday duty during those 
first years at Ledges was parking 
cars. Picnicking and hiking were 
very popular then too, and sum
mer weekends attracted thou
sands. I parked a lot of Model T's, 
Maxwells, Hupmob :les, Willys 
Nights, Overlands, Haines and 
horse-drawn buggies." 

Ed married and he and his 
bride Mildred stayed at Ledges 
State Park at the trying wage of 
25 cents an hour. 

"The depression hit and it was 
an income," he reflects, "but I 
began hoping to become an Of
ficer." He finally got that wish 
and in 1938 moved to Doliver to 
await his appointment. The fol
lowing October he became a Park 
Officer and moved to Pammel 
State Park. The pay jumped to a 
whopping $75 per month! 

A few years later Ed was trans
ferred to Lake Aquabi where 
during his 21 years of service at 
that popular park he witnessed 
the tremendous boom in camping. 

"Until the early fifties, camp
ing had been a minor aspect of 
parks recreation," he notes. "But 
with the advent of camping trail
ers and pickup campers, it really 
mushroomed." 

By 1955 Lake Aquabi was the 

Typical compsight before fifties, tra ilers. 
( 1949). 
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most popular park m the state 
County Conserva t1on Boards 
were not into full swing and of 
course none of the federal reser
voirs were completed. Aquabi at
tracted 260,000 visitors that year 

"The hours were long and the 
work was hard Because my JOb 
mcluded a lot of public contact 
combined with physical work I 
would sometimes have to change 
clothes four times a day to keep 
a clean appearance," Ed recalls. 
"But we enjoyed living and work
ing at Aquabi." 

"Our park system is still grow
ing and new areas are constantly 
being developed But the original 
idea of providing places for peo
ple to picnic, camp, hike and re
lax in a natural setting has re
mained the same over the years 
It's a wonderful program." 

In May Ed and Mildred Myers 
will leave Union Grove State 
Park and move back to Indianola 
to enjoy a much deserved retire
ment. And they'll travel -.not to 
Florida - but to Backbone, Nine 
Eagles, Waubonsie, Lake Geode 
and the other Iowa State Parks. 

Ed has lots of memories. He 
also has a warm welcome and a 
handshake awaitmg him at every 
park in the state. Above all he 
has the respect and appreciation 
of the millions who have paid 
him weekend visits during the 
past half century. i::r 

UPPER lOW A TROUT 
(Continued from Pag e 11 ) 

Iowa's trout program w1ll affect 
the river. The recently remodeled 
Big Springs rearmg station near 
Elkader has mcreased the effi
Ciency of our trout program to 
provide catchable-size trout for 
the Upper Iowa while still main
taining our ambitious stream 
stocking program. Production at 
Big Springs will eventually push 
overall estimated output of catch
able-size trout for the three sta
tions to the one - half million 
mark With this supply of trout 
virtually guaranteed, the Upper 
Iowa program can be continued 
to provide a quality fishery in 
years to come. 

The river stocking was a suc
cess and will be continued again 
m 1972. Plans call for two stock
ings one month apart in late 
sprmg with shghtly more than 
25,000 trout going into the same 
areas used last year Also planned 
is an extensive creel survey of an
glers on the river to provide valu
able data on catch success and 
fish survival. In a time when pri
vately owned streams are being 
withdrawn from Iowa's trout pro
gram, it becomes Imperative that 
additwnal areas such as the Up
per Iowa River be developed for 
future generations of trout fisher
men. i::r 

PLAN TO PLANT A TREE 
ON ARBOR DAY 

Arbor Day is the only day or 
event that is observed in every 
country in the world. 1972 is the 
100th anniversary of the founding 
of this most important day for all 
life on earth. 

Every school should plant at 
least one tree, more If possible. 
Arrange for a good variety, hardy 
in your area - prepare the hole 
- have good soil available. Have 
the children take part in the 
plantmg ceremony. 

Have a chairman tell a httle of 
the background of Arbor Day. 
Descnbe the tree, Its variety, 
color, ultimate size, etc., then al
low those children who wish, to 
pass by and toss a shovel of soil 
on the roots. This way they will 
have an interest in the tree and 
protect it. 

Fnday of the last week in April 
IS Arbor Day, however any day 
of that week may be chosen to 
fit your program and possibly 
local weather conditions. 

Your Governor's Environmen
tal Action Program Committee 
and the Iowa Arbor Day Com
mittee urges you to PLANT A 
TREE ON ARBOR DAY- Do it 
each year. 

An outlme of the history of 
ARBOR DAY is available by 
wntmg to: Iowa State Horticul
tural Department, State House, 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309. i:l 

FINGERLING BROWN TROUT PLANTS IN IOWA 

place as a tool for fishery man
agement in Iowa. We can estab
lish brown trout fisheries in 
small, isolated areas where it's 
not p r act i cab 1 e to establish 
"catchable" trout fisheries. We 
can establish brown trout fisher
ies where trout management has 

Nearest Town 
Volney 

Waukon 
Marquette 

Dorchester 
~ 

Monona 

Stream 
Bear 
Teeple 
Cahoon 
Clear 
Suttle 
North Cedar 

(Continued from Page 7 ) 

ceased because of sociological 
problems. We can manage our 
streams intelligently, economical
ly, and efficiently. 

We make no promises. Hope
fully landowners will allow us to 
plant the trout. Hopefully trout 
fishermen will be able to gain 

access to private lands later on as 
the trout mature. So good luck 
fishing for trophy - size brown 
trout in some of Iowa's forgotten 
streams. 

Here is a list of those stream s 
m which we plan to plant brown 
trout fingerlings during 1972: 

Nearest Town 
Strawberry Point 

Colesburg 

Stream 
Alderson's 
Spring Falls 
Tibbot's Branch 
White Pine 
Turner's 

Greeley 
Luxemburg 
West Union 
West Union 

County 
Allamakee 
Allamakee 
Allamakee 
Allamakee 
Allamakee 
Clayton 
Clayton 
Clayton 
Clayton 
Clayton 
Clayton 
Clayton 
Clayton 

McGregor 
Marquette 

Buena Vista 
N. Fork of Bloody Run 
Plum 

County 
Clayton 
Delaware 
Delaware 
Dubuque 
Fayette 
Fayette 
Fayette 
Howard 
Howard 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Winneshiek 
Winneshiek 

Fayette 
Cresco 
Cresco 

LaMott 
Maquoketa 
Burr Oak 

Decorah 

Dutton's Spring 
Prairie Spring 
Bigalk 

Guttenberg 
Colesburg 
Edgewood 
Edgewood 

Strawberry Point 

Miner's 
Pine Creek 
Steele's Branch 
Bear 
Mossey Glen 

Chialk 
Big Mill 
Maquoketa Springs 
Hauge Springs i:;r 
10-Mile 
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WIND VANE 

"April showers bring May 
flowers." How often have we 
heard that short saying con
cerning the weather in the 
Spring? Spring is now very near 
and summer is not far away. As 
you well know, the weather can 
"suddenly" change during the 
Spring and cause you to change 
your plans for an outdoor adven
ture. There are many methods 
that you can use to see what the 
weather will be like the next day. 
You can read the weather fore
cast in the newspaper, hear it on 
the radio, or watch it on tele
vision. What devices do the 
weathermen use to forecast the 
weather? Wouldn't it be fun if 
you could construct some of those 
devices and, perhaps, make your 
own weather forecasts? 

This is our project for this 
month, construction of a small 
weather station for your class
room or home. By using your own 
weather station and listening to 
the weatherman, perhaps we can 
learn more about the weather 
and how it affects all of us here 
on earth. The important thing to 
remember is, this is only the be
ginning of the project. It is im
possible to discuss all there is to 
know about the weather in this 
article, so it will involve home
work on your part. 

We will show you four items: 
( 1) a rain gauge for measuring 
rainfall, (2) a wind vane, to de
termine the direction of the wind, 

BALLDON STRETa!ED AND SEALED 
OVER JAR OPENING 

\ 

STRAW, GLUED TO 
BALLOON 

~~r,Ti: - CARDBOARD 
= SCALE 

BAROMETER 

RAIN GAUGE 

(3) an anemometer, for determin
ing the speed of the wind, and 
( 4) a barometer for determining 
the changes in atmospheric pres
sure. You will also need an out
side thermometer to check the 
temperature with each day. 

If you will look closely at the 
illustrations, you will notice that 
these items are fairly simple to 
build and can be built from 
articles you might find around 
the house or in the school shop. 
Be certain to be careful with the 
tools you might be using and 
clean up after you are done. 

There are a few comments that 
we must make concerning each 
of the devices that we are going 
to build and how we should use 
them. Be certain to ·empty your 
rain gauge each time it rains and 
after you have measured the 
amount of liquid in the glass. 
Place the gauge in an open and 
unsheltered area so it will meas
ure accurately. The barometer 
only measures the amount and 
change in the atmospheric pres
sure. It does not tell you the pres
sure in "inches" as does one the 
weatherman us e s. You m u s t 
mark on the paper shown beside 
it whenever the straw moves. 
This can be done by marking an 
"A" on the paper where the straw 
points when you first start, a "B" 
the next time you check your 
barometer and so on. Compare 
the differences with the baro
metric pressure readings given 

ass roo 
orner 

By Curt Powell 
Adminstrator 
Conservation Education Center 

by the weatherman. Did your 
barometer show a rise or fall 
when his did? Be certain the 
barometer is not placed near a 
radiator or in a cold place. This 
will affect the readings that you 
would obtain from it. Why? 

The anemometer must be cali
brated for the wind speed. Paint 
one of the cups red and then have 
someone . (preferably your par
ents or your teacher) drive the 
car down the road at five miles 
per hour. Holding the anemome
ter near an open car window, 
count the number of times the 
red cup goes around in one min
ute. Multiply the number of turns 
you count by sixty and this will 
give you the number of turns the 
red cup would make in one hour 
at a wind speed of five miles per 
hour. If it is ten turns per minute, 
it would be six hundred turns per 
hour at five miles per hour. How 
many turns would it make if the 
wind was blowing at ten miles 
per hour? Compare your results 
of each day's observation with 
the weatherman on radio or tele
vision. 

The wind vane must be placed 
in an open area that is not shel
tered. Be certain to "orient" the 
base board so the vane arrow 
shows the true direction of the 
wind. Would a magnetic compass 
help? Read the thermometer at 
least three time a day and note 
the time the reading was made 
and the temperature on your 
weather observation chart. 

(Continued on Page 16) 



LASS ROOM CORNER <Cont inued from Page 15l 
You now have constructed your 
cather station. Keep records 

each day of the temperature, 
wind speed, the rise and fall of 
the barom etric p r e s s u r e, the 
amount of rainfall, and the direc
ion of the wind. Does the 
eather change when the baro

m tric pressure rises or falls? 
WH t makes the pressure change ? 
Wha does"" it mean when the 
tempe ture rises before a sum
mer or Winter storm? Are we 
more likely "td ha've a change in 

the weather when the wind 
comes from a certam direction or 
increases in speed? What are pre
vailing winds ? What kind of 
clouds are in the sky during a 
ram storm, or a snow storm or on 
a partly cloudy day? What are 
"mares' tails"? What do the terms 
' 'high " and "low " pressure mean ? 
What is the average ramfall for 
your area in a year ? Are there 
a ny books in your school or city 
hbrary about weather ? 

From day to day, listen to the 

weatherman on your local radio 
or televisiOn station to check 
your observations with his. Do 
you see how difficult it is some
times to predict the weather? 
After you have f1mshed your 
project, why don't you write us 
a letter at the Conservation Edu
cation Center , Box 139, Guthrie 
Center, Iowa and let us know 
how successful you were in pre
dicting the weather We would 
also like to know of other proj
ects that you might be interested 
m. 'f:l 

1972 IOWA FISHING SEASONS AND LIMITS- March 1, 1972, to February 28, 1973 

INLAND WATERS OF THE STATE BOUNDARY RIVERS 

O p en Da ily Possession Minimum Mississippi River, Missouri River Kind o f Fish Length or Season Catch Limit Limit Weight and Big Sioux River 

Carp, Buffalo, Quiflback, G<lr, Dogfish, Ginard 
Shed, Sheepsheed, Sucker W Red horse, Chub, Sun-
fish, Bluegill, Crappie, hite Bess, Bullheed 
Rock Bass. Yellow Bass, Warmouth Minnows and 

Send Sturgeon Continuous None None None So me es intend we ters. 
-

Rock Sturgeon Cont inuous I I No ne Some e s inland we te rs 

Peddlefish Continuous 2 4 No ne Some as inland we ters e xcept no ce tch or 
possession limit o n Mississippi River. 

Perch, Yellow Cont inuous 2S 50 None Seme liS inland woters 
po ssessio n limi t 

e xcept no ca tch or 

Trout Continuous 5 10 No ne Same 11s i n l ~~nd wa te rs . 

Celfish Continuous B 16 No ne Continuo us open seeson , 
sion limit. 

no ce tch or posses· 

Lergemouth Bass Continuous 5 10 None Lergemouth lind Smallmouth Black Boss 
Contrnuous open season Aggreg ate daily 

Smellmouth Bess Continuous 5 10 No ne cetch limit 10; agg regll te possession limit 20. 

W elleye and Sauger (noturel to kes only) A p ril 29 Combined Combined 
to Feb. 15 W olleye and Walleye end Continuous o pen se oson. Ag g regote doily - - None 

Walleye and Seuger (other onl~~nd waters) Continuous Sauger Sauger ca tch limit 10; aggregate possession lim 't 20. 
5 10 

Northern Prke (netural la kes only) A p ril 29 
Cont inuous ope n se <1son. Da i(y ce tch limit 5; to Feb. 15 3 6 None 

Northern Pi ke (other inland waters) Continuous 
possession lim it 10. 

Muskellunge or Hybrids A pril 29 
I I 30 inches Some liS inlond w<1ters. to Feb. 15 - -

Frogs (except Bullfrogs) Continuous 4 doz. 8 doz. None Same as inland w<1te rs. -- - f--
Bullfrogs ( R<~nll Catesbeiana) Cont inuous I doz . I doz None Same e s inla nd wa ters. 

Where waters lire ocated woth!n the confines of State County, City P<1rks or Srate Fish and Game Mllnllgement areas, fish ng woll be permiHed only when 
such areas are ooen to the publrc. 

EXCEPTIONS On all state-owned natural lakes, all angling through ice is prohibited between the hours of 8:00 p.m and 6 00 am BORDER LAKES 
In Li t tle Spiro! Lake, Dickrnson County; Iowa and Tuttle (Okamanpedan} Lllkes, Emmet County; Burt (Sweg) lake, Kossuth County; C!nd Iowa lake, Osceola 
County the lollowopg shall apply: (I) Wolleye-doily catch limit 6, possession I omit 6; (2) Northern Pike-daily catch lim't 3, possession limit 3; (3} Mus ke I 
I unge or Hybrids-d<~ily _catch I imit I, possession limit t, minimum leng th 30"; ( 4) largemouth and Smell mouth Boss-d<lily cat h I im it 6, possession I imit 6. 
Open season on ab~ve frsh shall be April 29, 1972, to February 15, 1973. (5) Spears, and bow <~nd <1rrow may be used to take Cllrp, buf!&lo, dogfish, gor, 
shecpshead dnd qu lb<1d from sunrise to sunset dur ng the period May I, 1972, to February 15, 1973, inclusive. 

IN All WATERS the possession limit shall not exceed 50 fish of oil kinds in the 3ggregate except th&t the aggregllte possession limit sholl not apply to 
fish Mmed on which there is no daily catch limit. 
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